Spring Fine Sale - Day
One
1.

Waterford “Lismore” pattern suite of table glass comprising six 19cm champagne flutes, three 13cm brandy balloons, three whisky tumblers, six 15cm
wine glasses, four 11cm port glasses, six 17 ½ cm large wine glasses, six 19cm hock glasses, six 13cm sherry glasses, and a ship’s decanter
Est Price £300 - £350

2.

Gdansk white metal mounted and lidded wine glass with hinged cover, applied throughout with acorns and oak leaf detail over an iridescent body, the
plain slender stem terminating in a spreading circular foot with white metal rim, 22cms high
Est Price £55 - £65

3.

18th century wine glass with plain conical bowl and air drop stem terminating in a spreading circular foot (chipped), 17 ½ cm high
Est Price £55 - £65

4.

Pair of decorative cranberry glass overlaid scent bottles (one with missing stopper), the bodies gilded and applied with overlaid panels decorated with
foliage, 13 ½ cm high
Est Price £100 - £120

5.

Pair of decorative Venetian glass scent bottles, hexagonal balustered stoppers and the bodies gilded with twining foliage on a green ground, the
spreading bodies below overlaid with panels decorated with flowers and portraits, circa late 19th century, 24 ½ cm high
Est Price £350 - £450

7.

Venetian glass decorative overlaid vase with hipped rim over overlaid panels interspersed by geometric panels decorated in colours with flower
sprays on a gilded green ground overlaid pedestal and spreading circular foot, circa early 20th century, 26cm high 7. Lalique “Rennes” frosted glass
small vase of spreading circular form decorated with reindeer and foliage, base etched “Lalique France” (extensive rim chips and further smaller foot
chips), 15 ½ cm diam
Est Price £180 - £220

8.

Early 20th century cut bowled goblet, diamond point engraved with a fishing scene (probably engraved by Chamberlain, who taught A P Haag, who is
better known for equestrian engraving on glass in the beginning of the 20th century), 22cms high
Est Price £120 - £150

9.

Novelty glass frigger in the form of a pair of bellows, spiral twist neck, the body moulded with foliate stems etc, 19th century, 19cms long
Est Price £35 - £45

10.

Small conical half fluted wine glass, spreading circular foot, 11 ½ cm high
Est Price £35 - £45

11.

Green glass decorative overlaid lustre with hipped rim over a border of overlaid panels decorated with flower sprays interspersed with portraits, hung
below with heavy clear glass prismatic drops, tapering stem and spreading circular base, similarly overlaid with floral panels, circa late 19th century,
28 ½ cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

12.

18th century glass tazza of plain circular form with slight raised rim on a short balustered pedestal terminating in a spreading circular foot, 22 ½ cm
diam
Est Price £100 - £150

13.

18th century glass tazza of circular form with raised rim over a wrythen moulded base and spreading circular folded foot, 26 ½ cm diam
Est Price £100 - £150

14.

Victorian Vaseline tinted glass epergne, the central clear flute flanked by three others interspersed with coloured leaves on a tinted crimped spreading
circular foot, 46 ½ cm high
Est Price £100 - £120

15.

Pair of decorative reverse painted rectangular glass panels, each decorated with scenes of a hunter and a grape picker in interiors, 48 x 22cm
Est Price £50 - £70

16.

Set of six 19th century glass custard cups, faceted bodies, waisted stems and star cut bases, 9cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

17.

Lalique Pissenlit (dandelion) bowl together with seven matching saucers
Est Price £150 - £250

18.

Group of eight demi-lune dishes by R Lalique, with the Pissenlit (dandelion) pattern 18. Small unsigned bronze study of a standing crane on a faux
marbled base, 11cm high
Est Price £80 - £100

19.

Early 19th century tortoiseshell tea caddy of sarcophagus form, the lifting lid enclosing an interior with two compartments and raised on brass ball
feet, 15cm wide
Est Price £350 - £450

20.

Sheraton style satinwood tea caddy of octagonal form, the interior with single compartment, inlaid throughout with panels of coloured geometric
designs and also with thistles, 13cm wide
Est Price £150 - £200

21.

Sheraton style mahogany small tea caddy of octagonal form, inlaid with typical roundels, void interior, circa early 19th century, 10 ½ cm wide
Est Price £120 - £150

22.

20th century Anglo-Indian letter box of canted form, profusely inlaid throughout and with fitted interior, 24cm wide
Est Price £60 - £80

23.

Early 20th century Anglo-Indian picture frame of angled form, profusely inlaid in the Moorish manner with ivorine floral designs etc, 74cm wide
Est Price £100 - £120

24.

Bronze study of a head of a greyhound of hollow form, unsigned, 20th century, 30cm long
Est Price £150 - £200

25.

G Mariani signed bronze sculpture of female nude, 23cm high
Est Price £150 - £250

26.

Patinated bronze study of a dandy in early 20th century costume, wearing a double breasted jacket with stick in his left hand, 55cms high
Est Price £160 - £180

27.

Peter Breuer, signed bronze study “Icarus”, also with foundry marks to rim, 17 ½ cm high
Est Price £300 - £350

28.

Benham & Froud – Christopher Dresser, Sunflower brass wall charger, 60cms diam
Est Price £250 - £300

29.

Pair of patinated bronze studies of musical putti on mahogany stands, 39 ½ cms high overall
Est Price £180 - £220

30.

Two European porcelain plaques, each decorated in colours with scenes after Tenniers (rough edges possibly reduced), 13 x 10cm and 12 x 15cm
respectively
Est Price £200 - £250

31.

Late 18th/early 19th century Mughal Islamic bronze ewer with biting snake handle and Islamic motifs on four feet, 30cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

32.

Two Iznik or Qajar bottle vases or water sprinklers, both decorated in a typical palette and fashion with flowering plants, 43cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

33.

Large late 19th century Canton famille rose vase with dog of Fo handles, 61cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

34.

Qing dynasty temple jar, probably 19th century, with scrolling lotus and Buddhistic emblems, 36cm high
Est Price £300 - £350

34A.

19th century Cantonese vase and cover decorated in typical fashion with Chinese figures in various scenes, the vase with two gilt handles, 23cm high
(cover a/f)
Est Price £100 - £150

35.

Chinese Sang de boeuf flambe glazed baluster vase with parcel gilt bronze lamp mounts, 49 ½ cm high
Est Price £300 - £400

36.

19th century Chinese bulbous vase decorated in underglaze blue with a sinuous dragon chasing the flaming pearl, together with a further vase with
underglaze blue decoration of foliage and birds, the largest 21cm high, four character reign marks to bases
Est Price £120 - £140

37.

Large Chinese egg-shell porcelain bowl, 20th century, reign mark for Daoguang, 31cm diam
Est Price £150 - £200

38.

Chinese white jade tripod covered censer, the lid with reticulated dragon finial and three loop handles, the body with two drop ring handles suspended
from stylised beasts, relief carved panels in archaic style supported on three 5-clawed paw feet below lion mask heads, 10.4cms high
Est Price £500 - £800

39.

Fine Chinese ivory carving of a bearded immortal shrouded in his robes and holding a whisk, on original hardwood stand, 24cms high
Est Price £150 - £250

40.

Japanese dagger with metal mounts and carved bone decoration of Chinese warriors, 46cm long
Est Price £200 - £300

41.

Intricate Chinese ivory carving depicting numerous scholars and maidens engaging in various pursuits in a rocky garden setting, 15cms high
Est Price £150 - £250

42.

Intricate Japanese diorama depicting a mountainous landscape with pavilions and figures in wood, antler, ivory and bone on original hardwood base,
Meiji period, 33cms wide
Est Price £150 - £250

43.

Japanese Koro with cover and stand from the Taisho period, decorated with Rakaan and dragon motifs marked with the mon of Shimaya, 18cm high
Est Price £250 - £350

43A.

Satsuma Koro and cover, finely decorated in typical fashion with gilt background, scrolled decoration and Japanese figures in a landscape, 13cm high
Est Price £250 - £350

44.

Chinese bronze model of a deer or antelope, 12cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

45.

Four pieces of Japanese cloisonne enamel comprising a pair of jars and covers, a vase and a napkin ring, late 19th century, the tallest 9 ½ cm
Est Price £100 - £120

46.

Pair of Chinese longevity cups with enamel decoration of various emblems, finely decorated with Buddhistic emblems and flowering plants on a blue
ground, 5cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

47.

Chinese cloisonne incense burner and cover, the cover pierced with a dog of Fo finial and dragon type handles, the cloisonne burner standing on
three feet, also decorated with carvings of dragons, 27cm high
Est Price £400 - £500

48.

Japanese mixed metal and multi-patinated inlaid box, the hinged lid shows a bijin and her partner smoking surrounded by floral borders, the sides
with insects in floral sprays and owls perched upon blossom branches, Meiji period, 7 ½ cm wide x 3 ½ cm high x 4 ½ cm deep
Est Price £250 - £350

49.

Oriental figure of Guanyin decorated in tones of underglaze blue on a moulded base, 31cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

50.

Chinese blue and white porcelain Ming style moon flask with loop handles, painted with panels of lotus in a simulated heaped and piled effect, 6
character Xuande mark around neck, 30cms high
Est Price £250 - £350

51.

Pair of Chinese 19th century Rouleau vases decorated with Chinese figures in garden scenes, four character mark to base, 26cm high (one a/f)
Est Price £100 - £150

52.

18th century Chinese porcelain scallop moulded dish decorated with flowering plants within a cell diaper border and brown line rim, 26cm diam
Est Price £200 - £250

53.

Oval 19th century Chinese porcelain dish decorated in famille rose and polychrome enamels of Chinese figures by tables with precious objects, 27cm
length
Est Price £80 - £120

54.

Unusual Chinese Studio Pottery bowl, black glazed with splashed silver type decoration, 15cm diam
Est Price £60 - £100

55.

Chinese Qing dynasty famille vert bowl decorated with Chinese figures in a landscape, the interior also decorated in famille vert with a Chinese figure
and Buddhistic emblems, precious objects, four character reign mark to base within concentric blue lines, probably 19th century, 17cm diam
Est Price £300 - £350

56.

Chinese porcelain enamelled bowl with prunus and flowering plants in a famille vert and gilt design, the cover similarly decorated with reign mark to
finial and also reign mark to base, probably Daoguang, 12cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

57.

Late 18th/early 19th century Chinese porcelain chocolate or coffee pot and cover decorated in Imari palette with flowering plants, the cover similarly
decorated with blue button and knop and handle to side, 19cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

58.

Chinese export late 18th century serving dish decorated in underglaze blue with peony and a table with precious objects within an intricate cell diaper
border, decorated also with butterflies, 38cm long
Est Price £80 - £120

59.

Late 19th century Chinese Hongmu carved wooden display stand, 43cm long
Est Price £150 - £200

60.

Wooden carving of a Buddha in typical pose, the wood with painted gilt decoration and inlaid glass simulating a diamond effect, the wood with red
painted background, 38cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

61.

Pair of late 19th century Cantonese famille rose and famille vert vases, now converted into table lamps, the vases decorated with various panels of
Chinese figures at various pursuits and other panels of flowers and birds, 60cm high (2)
Est Price £150 - £250

62.

18th century Chinese charger exceptionally large decorated with a version of the FitzHugh pattern with a central roundel of flower heads surrounded
by floral sprays and precious objects, all within a cell diaper blue border, 51cm diam
Est Price £500 - £700

63.

Large Chinese Red Cliffs type square tapering vase, probably Kangxi period, decorated in blue and white with bamboo each side of the body with a
panel of different flowering plants, prunus and lotus, with birds in branches, two of the panels with a poem with a six character reign mark to base,
Note: The vase belongs to a group of related porcelains produced at the end of the 17th century commemorating the visit of the song poet Sushi to
Cim Bi (Red Cliffs) in Hubai Province
Est Price £8000 - £10000

63A.

Persian Qajar vase, late 19th century, the neck with loop handles, decorated in typical fashion with figures of musicians interspersed with flowering
plants, 22cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

64.

Royal Worcester vase and cover, the bulbous body richly decorated with fruit on a mossy ground by Harry Ayrton (signed to body), Royal Worcester
black mark and shape 314 to base, 26cm high
Est Price £200 - £250

65.

Royal Worcester dish with gilded gadroon rim, the centre painted with fruit on a mossy ground, signed by Harry Ayrton, Royal Worcester black mark,
30cm long
Est Price £100 - £150

66.

Royal Worcester squat vase, early 20th century, the body decorated with pheasants in a woodland landscape, signed by Jas Stinton, Royal
Worcester mark to base, 9cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

67.

Early Royal Worcester vase with loop handles, the floral body decorated with a pheasant in a woodland setting, 8cm high, Royal Worcester mark and
shape G1058 to base
Est Price £100 - £150

68.

Early 20th century Royal Crown Derby vase on a square base with moulded acanthus handles, the body painted with a mountainous landscape
scene to the front and reverse, signed by Cuthbert Gresley, Royal Crown Derby mark to base, 13cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

69.

Early 20th century Royal Worcester pin dish decorated with pheasants against a mountainous landscape scene, signed Jas Stinton, 10 ½ cm diam
Est Price £80 - £120

70.

Early 20th century Royal Worcester cup and saucer decorated with flowers and blackberries, the saucer signed by Kitty Blake, the cup with gilt
interior and gilt handle, the saucer 10cm diam
Est Price £80 - £120

71.

Early 20th century Royal Worcester miniature ewer decorated with a pheasant in woodland setting, signed Jas Stinton, Royal Worcester green mark
to base, 6cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

72.

Late 19th century James McIntyre biscuit barrel designed by William Moorcroft with plated mounts and scroll handles, the pottery body with a
Moorcroft Florian ware design, the base with factory mark and gesso faience, 15cm high
Est Price £300 - £350

72A.

Pair of Florian ware squat globular vases decorated with the Honesty pattern of dark blue plants on a light blue ground, McIntyre factory mark and
WM Des signature to base, (damage to top rim of one), 14cm high
Est Price £120 - £140

73.

Mid-20th century Moorcroft vase, the globular body decorated with the pomegranate pattern with pomegranates and berries against a dark blue
ground, Moorcroft mark and signature to base and Potter to HM The Queen, 17cm high
Est Price £180 - £220

73A.

Spode limited edition tyg to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of the House of Windsor, 1917-1977, this example numbered 10 of a limited edition
of 250, with original box, 16cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

74.

Pair of Wedgwood pottery bulls, one decorated with signs of the Zodiac, the other with a floral design, 38cm long, impressed factory mark to base
Est Price £80 - £120

74A.

Mid-20th century Moorcroft baluster vase in the Pansy pattern on a blue ground, factory mark and WM signature to base, 19cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

75.

Impressive Wilkinson “Foam” vase, the baluster body with a geometric design of geese against a buff/blue ground, signed by J Butler, the base with
factory marks with Foam and Tahiti, shape 8643, 43cm high
Est Price £150 - £250

76.

Royal Doulton coffee set decorated with foxes in various poses, the coffee pot with whip handle and red button knop, together with a Royal Doulton
figure of a fox dressed as a huntsman, the set comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, milk jug and six cups and saucers, the coffee pot 20cm high
Est Price £300 - £350

77.

Art Deco model of St George and the dragon, modelled by Andre Fau after a model by Wuilleumier, the sculpture 66cm long with printed marks to
reverse
Est Price £1200 - £1500

78.

Art Deco shape tea for two by Paragon China, the set decorated with flowers and black highlights to the rims, the set comprising tea pot, milk and
sugar bowl, plus two cups, saucers and side plates, factory mark and pattern 2209 to base
Est Price £70 - £90

79.

Set of twelve mid-20th century Coalport plates with gadroon gilt rims and painted with game birds and signed by P Simpson, comprising Pheasant,
Snipe, Red Grouse, Quail, Plover, Mallard Duck, Woodcock, Widgeon, Pochard, Teal and others, factory mark and retailer T Goode & Co, 23cm diam
79. Impressive pair of Royal Dux Cavaliers/Taverners seated on large chairs supping ale, the costumes in typical Royal Dux colours, Royal Dux
Bohemia mark to base, 31cm high
Est Price £300 - £400

80.

Royal Dux figure of a shepherdess standing on a rocky mound with a goat by her side, 30cm high, factory mark Royal Dux Bohemia
Est Price £100 - £120

81.

Large Burmantoft style model of a frog with gaping mouth seated on a lily pad decorated in a yellow glaze, 38cm high
Est Price £80 - £100

82.

Dutch Delft milkmaid group, probably 19th century, modelled as a maid milking a cow, decorated in blue with polychrome overglazed decoration to
the cow and maid and around the base, AK monogram to base, 21cm long
Est Price £70 - £100

83.

Unusual mid-18th century Delft plate, probably London, modelled with a Chinaman attempting to catch a butterfly, 23cm diam, numeral 13 in blue to
base
Est Price £70 - £100

84.

Collection of eight mid-18th century tiles, probably Liverpool, all with polychrome decoration of birds, the tiles 13cm diam (8)
Est Price £300 - £400

85.

Staffordshire model of a house with the title “Potash Farm” in gilt to base (Potash Farm was the home of James Rush who was hanged in Norwich
Castle prison in the mid-19th century for the double murder of Isaac Jermy and his son, 22cm long
Est Price £300 - £400

86.

Staffordshire house model, probably of Stanfield Hall, associated with the murder of the owner Jermy, and his son, by James Rush, hanged at
Norwich Prison
Est Price £300 - £400

87.

Clarice Cliff shape 465 double D vase decorated with the Viscaria pattern, 18cm high
Est Price £60 - £80

88.

Doulton Lambeth vase by Florence Barlow, the baluster body well decorated with partridges in a pate-sur-pate slip on a buff ground with incised
geometric design above and at foot, in typical glazes, factory mark and FEB monogram to base, 25cm high
Est Price £180 - £220

88A.

Late 19th century Doulton Lambeth Carrara vase of bottle shape with pierced handles with gilt scroll decoration and painting of a young girl to front
and verso, factory marks and artist’s initials for Edith Lupton, Ada Dennis and J Durtnall, 33cm high
Est Price £70 - £100

89.

Interesting globular jug decorated in ochre slip with a nautical scene of a galleon with flags and a frieze of fish below, the reverse with a sun and
compass motif, no mark but probably Castle Framington Pottery by Edwin Beer Fishley, 28cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

90.

Large Doulton Lambeth vase by Florence Barlow, the baluster body decorated with flower heads in brown slip with three oval panels of pate-sur-pate
decoration of herons catching fish within beaded borders, factory mark and FEB monogram to base
Est Price £500 - £700

90A.

Unusual Royal Doulton cheese dish and cover with metal handle, the buff cover with an incised design of deer and stags by Hannah Barlow, factory
mark to base and HBB monogram to cover, 22cm diam
Est Price £400 - £600

91.

Early 20th century Royal Worcester candle snuffer of Monsieur Reynard modelled as fox dressed as a lawyer in black robes, together with an early
20th century Royal Worcester snuffer modelled as a witch in red robes with black peaked hat, Monsieur Reynard 10cm, factory marks to interior
Est Price £150 - £200

92.

Early 20th century Royal Worcester candle snuffer modelled as an owl with brown face and blue/yellow eyes and beak, cloaked in white, 8cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

93.

Late 19th century Grainger Worcester candle snuffer modelled as a monkey’s head wearing a circus hat with ruffed collar, Grainger Worcester mark
to interior, 9cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

94.

Group of three early 20th century Royal Worcester candle snuffers, one modelled as a Mandarin and a further two modelled as Geishas, the
Mandarin 10cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

95.

Group of three Royal Worcester early 20th century snuffers and a further unmarked example comprising boy with boater (hat restored), girl with fan,
white porcelain model possibly Budge, and one other, tallest 13cm (4)
Est Price £120 - £180

96.

Group of three early 20th century Royal Worcester candle snuffers modelled as monks, one blush porcelain example, the tallest 12cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

97.

Group of three early 20th century candle snuffers comprising two Royal Worcester snuffers, one modelled as an Abbess in blush colours, a further
Abbess in black and white habit, together with a model of a bishop’s mitre (unmarked), the mitre 9cm high (3)
Est Price £80 - £120

98.

Group of three Royal Worcester candle snuffers entitled “Hush” in quotation marks modelled as young girls, two with yellow dress and further with
green dress, Royal Worcester marks to the interior and shape 2844
Est Price £150 - £200

99.

Two early 20th century Royal Worcester candle snuffers, one entitled “Diffidence” and the other “Confidence” modelled as young girls with bird
heads, one reading from a song sheet, the other singing, puce marks to base, 11cm high, Note: these snuffers were apparently made in recognition
of charitable concerts given by Jenny Lind to raise funds for a local hospital (2)
Est Price £150 - £200

100.

Mid-19th century Kerr & Binns Worcester chamber stick modelled in blush as a cherub with candle holder in his mouth and oil reservoir modelled as a
shell in his head with black handle, K&B mark to base
Est Price £70 - £100

101.

Four early Royal Worcester candle snuffers, two modelled as Granny Snow and the other two as the French Cooks, 8cm high, Royal Worcester puce
mark and green marks to base
Est Price £100 - £150

102.

Late 19th century/early 20th century candle snuffers including Mr and Mrs Caudle ready for sleep, and two further Caudles (one unmarked), 10cm
high (4)
Est Price £100 - £150

103.

Derby (S&H) snuffer of Granny Snow or Sary Gamp, and a further example, possibly Derby, S&H factory mark to one and monogram AEB, 10cm
high
Est Price £70 - £100

104.

19th century Royal Worcester candle snuffer of the mob cap, (possibly modelled by Hadleigh), modelled as the head of a young girl with pink mob
cap, together with two modern Royal Worcester examples of the poke bonnet and a further unmarked example of the mob cap, 8cm high, Royal
Worcester marks to interior
Est Price £80 - £100

105.

Group of five Welsh lady snuffers, three in the white and two-coloured examples including three marked W H Goss and two further unmarked
examples, 10cm high
Est Price £70 - £100

106.

Extensive Royal Doulton dinner/tea and coffee service, circa 1933, decorated with an Art Deco design of trees and flowering plants comprising two
tureens with covers and stands, dessert tureen, ten cups and saucers, three coffee cans, tea pot, coffee pot with milk jugs and sugar bowl and further
egg cups and other items, the tureen stand 37cm long, factory marks to base
Est Price £150 - £200

107.

Impressive pair of early 19th century English Porcelain floor vases and covers with lion mask handles, the faceted bodies decorated in an Imari/Japan
palette, the covers with dragon finials in gilt, 66cm high
Est Price £500 - £700

108.

18th century Worcester cabbage leaf moulded mask jug decorated in underglaze blue with floral sprays, crescent mark to base, 23cm high
Est Price £120 - £180

109.

18th century Worcester cabbage leaf mask jug decorated with polychrome prints of Mayday, milkmaids and a shepherd, the scroll handle picked out
in puce, 21cm high (restored)
Est Price £100 - £150

110.

18th century Worcester cabbage leaf moulded mask jug, decorated with the parrot pecking fruit pattern, 21cm high
Est Price £120 - £180

111.

Liverpool (Reid or Chaffers) bell-shaped mug with strap handle printed in black with l’amour after Sadler, 9 ½ cm (hairline)
Est Price £80 - £100

112.

A rare Liverpool (Chaffers) model of a nun reading the Bible, decorated in polychrome enamels, 13cms high
Est Price £300 - £500

113.

Liverpool (James Pennington) teapot and cover, circa 1770, painted in underglaze blue with floral sprays and a bird in a branch, 15cms high
Est Price £80 - £120

114.

Liverpool tankard, probably Wm Reid, circa 1760, painted in underglaze blue with a Chinese garden scene and overpainted in iron red with flowers
below a diaper border, 13 ½ cm high, Provenance: Watney Collection, see Watney Liverpool Porcelain Fig 192 – sold at Philips Watney Collection
sale Pt III Lot 1053
Est Price £300 - £400

115.

Liverpool (probably Wm Reid) small mug, circa 1760, with strap handle decorated with flowering plants in underglaze blue with overglaze flowers in
iron red enamel, 6 ½ cm high
Est Price £80 - £100

116.

Bow porcelain sparrowbeak circa 1765 with floral design in Meissen style, together with a Bow porcelain cup, similarly decorated, the jug 7cm
Est Price £100 - £150

117.

Liverpool (Chaffers) tea bowl, circa 1760, with an early Sadler print of a lady and gentleman in conversation, the reverse with a man hunting, 7.2cms
diam
Est Price £70 - £90

118.

Worcester tea bowl and saucer circa 1756-58 with black pencilled decoration of the boy on a buffalo pattern, saucer 12cm diam, workman’s mark to
both pieces
Est Price £200 - £300

119.

Worcester tea bowl and saucer circa 1756-58 with boy on a buffalo pattern, saucer 12cm (star crack to saucer)
Est Price £120 - £180

120.

Worcester bell shaped creamer, circa 1756-58, decorated with the boy on a buffalo pattern, workman’s mark to base, 8cm high (beak restored)
Est Price £200 - £300

121.

Very rare Worcester scratch cross bell shaped mug circa 1754 with an applied face at lower terminal of handle, the mug painted in blue with a house
and a tree and sampan to reverse, the handle with comma motifs on either side, 9cm high (riveted repair), Note: C.F. Sandon dictionary of Worcester
porcelain vol 1, page 151
Est Price £300 - £400

121A.

18th century Worcester moulded Dutch jug circa 1758, the moulded body decorated with floral sprays, 22cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

122.

18th century Worcester sparrowbeak jug circa 1770, decorated in underglaze blue with the rock strata and sampan pattern, 8 ½ cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

123.

18th century Worcester rock strata pattern tea bowl and saucer, the saucer 12cm diam
Est Price £100 - £150

124.

18th century Worcester two handled sauce boat circa 1756, the moulded body with smoky primitive prints of men of war to the exterior with a print of
swans to interior, 19cm long
Est Price £300 - £500

125.

18th century Caughley cabbage leaf mask jug painted in underglaze blue with floral sprays, 23cm high
Est Price £120 - £150

126.

18th century Worcester tea bowl and saucer circa 1770, decorated in underglaze blue with bird in branches pattern, the saucer 12cm with hatched
crescent mark
Est Price £80 - £120

127.

Two 18th century Worcester cream jugs decorated with the feather moulded floral pattern, workman’s mark to bases, 9cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

128.

Worcester sparrowbeak circa 1770, decorated in puce camieu in Meissen style with floral sprays, 8cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

129.

Lowestoft sparrowbeak circa 1775, decorated in Curtis style with floral sprays beneath a red line border, 9cm high
Est Price £80 - £120

130.

Rare Lowestoft mask jug, the moulded body decorated with pagodas and Chinese island scenes, the painted mask with a doleful expression (body
cracks), 27cm high, Note: see Lowestoft porcelain in Norwich Castle Museum vol 1 plate 18 for similar example
Est Price £250 - £300

131.

Lowestoft leaf shaped dish with twig handle, the interior with a moulded leaf and berries, painted in underglaze blue with floral design, workman’s
numeral 3 to foot rim, 16cm long
Est Price £150 - £250

132.

Lowestoft tea caddy circa 1765, of octagonal form, painted in underglaze blue with flower heads and trailing flowers below scroll and floral border,
numeral 5 to base, 9cm high
Est Price £300 - £500

133.

Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer decorated in Meissen style with the so-called Immortelle pattern, with faux crescent marks to both pieces, the saucer
12cm
Est Price £100 - £200

134.

Lowestoft plate or stand decorated with a fence and root pattern within a cell diaper border, 13cm diam
Est Price £150 - £200

135.

Lowestoft patty pan circa 1765, decorated in underglaze blue with a butterfly to the centre surrounded by trailing flowers within a berry border, 9cm
diam
Est Price £150 - £250

136.

Lowestoft pickle dish decorated with a fruiting vine with grapes within a dark blue berry border, 10cm diam
Est Price £150 - £200

137.

Lowestoft milk jug decorated in Worcester style with a flower head and trailing flowers below a floral and scroll border, faux crescent mark to base,
11cm high
Est Price £100 - £200

138.

Lowestoft dolphin shaped cream boat, the moulded body decorated with floral sprays, workman’s mark to base, 7cm high
Est Price £150 - £250

139.

Lowestoft butter boat with moulded floral feet, the interior with a Chinese island scene within a cell diaper border, the boat with twig handle, 6cm long
Est Price £200 - £300

140.

Lowestoft jug decorated with a Worcester style Mansfield pattern in underglaze blue with faux Worcester mark to base, 14cm high
Est Price £150 - £250

141.

Lowestoft cream boat on pedestal foot, the reeded body with two panels of Chinese island scenes below a cell border, the interior with floral spray,
10cm long
Est Price £150 - £200

142.

Small Lowestoft mug with scroll handle, circa 1780, decorated in underglaze blue with floral prints and sprays after Worcester, the interior with cell
diaper border, 9cm high
Est Price £200 - £300

143.

Two Lowestoft porcelain cups and saucers, both decorated with the long fence pattern
Est Price £300 - £400

144.

Lowestoft bottle vase or possibly oil bottle decorated in an inky tone of underglaze blue, circa 1763, the vase decorated with a fence and flowers with
strutting bird to reverse, numeral 5 to foot rim, 15cm high, Note: See Christopher Spencer Early Lowestoft Porcelain for examples of motifs such as
the strutting bird on early Lowestoft
Est Price £400 - £600

145.

Lowestoft tea caddy decorated with prints of floral sprays after Worcester, 10cm high
Est Price £200 - £300

146.

Very rare Lowestoft model of a pug dog, the animal sits on its haunches on a rectangular base, the body sponged in manganese with blue collar, the
eyes picked out in blue (tail restored), Note: for a similar example of Lowestoft dogs see Godden Lowestoft porcelain plate 134
Est Price £2000 - £3000

147.

Rare Lowestoft inkwell circa 1790, with a Derby or Chantilly sprig design, inscribed “A trifle from Lowestoft” within a puce border, label to bottom for
Christie’s Sale Lot 131 October 1982, 6cm high
Est Price £3000 - £4000

148.

Lowestoft small vase decorated with a pagoda and trees with various rock and bird and insect motifs to the reverse below a dotted border, 10cm high
Est Price £500 - £700

149.

Lowestoft tea pot circa 1780, decorated in the so-called Robert Brown pattern of floral sprays within trailing blue borders, the cover with similar
decoration and flower head knop
Est Price £450 - £500

150.

Lowestoft coffee pot and domed cover decorated in underglaze blue with a fence and trees and root pattern design, the domed cover with similar
decoration and flower head knop, (ex-Gilbert Bradley Collection), Christie’s label for sale in October 1981, 28cm high
Est Price £300 - £500

151.

Lowestoft mug with scroll handle decorated in underglaze blue with floral prints and butterflies, the interior with a cell diaper border, 12cm high
Est Price £200 - £300

152.

Large Lowestoft jug decorated in underglaze blue with a print of pagodas and a man on a bridge with Chinese islands to reverse, the interior with a
cell diaper border, 17cm high
Est Price £200 - £300

153.

Very rare documentary Lowestoft mug of gently tapering shape decorated with floral sprays with a central cartouche inscribed “John Eldon, Carpenter
at Colthorp”, the interior with cell diaper border and mug with scroll handle, circa 1765, 11cm high, Note: this is the only recorded example of a mug
which also includes the person’s occupation, John Eldon is recorded as being buried in Colthorp Churchyard in 1788
Est Price £5000 - £6000

154.

Large Lowestoft feeding cup painted in underglaze blue with a fence a flowering branches, the reverse with flower head and similar design with a
floral sprig to top, the handle junctures picked out in blue, 9cm high
Est Price £600 - £800

155.

Rare Lowestoft scalloped plate, printed in blue with the Worcester style pine cone pattern, 20cm diam
Est Price £80 - £120

156.

Rare Lowestoft jug, the moulded body decorated with floral sprays with a mask spout, the mask painted with large eyes and a doleful expression, the
interior with a circular border in underglaze blue, paper label with jug attributing the jug to Robert Brown Inventory Sale at Sotheby’s, 15cm high
Est Price £600 - £800

157.

Early Lowestoft coffee can or small mug circa 1765, decorated with the root pattern with cell diaper border to interior, 6cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

158.

Low Chelsea ewer type butter boat, Lowestoft, circa 1765, the moulded body with floral sprays to the exterior and interior, 6cm high
Est Price £150 - £250

159.

Lowestoft coffee pot and cover, circa 1780, decorated with a printed design of a pagoda and Chinese islands to the reverse, the cover with similar
design, 19cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

160.

Lowestoft coffee pot and cover, circa 1770, the body painted with houses and reverse with Chinese islands and fishing boats, the cover with similar
decoration, both within cell diaper border and the cover with plain button knop picked out in blue, 20cm high
Est Price £300 - £400

161.

Lowestoft milk jug decorated in underglaze blue with a Worcester type Mansfield pattern, faux crescent mark to base, 14cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

162.

Unusual Lowestoft spoon tray decorated with a pagoda and trees within a cell diaper border and brown line rim, 13cm long
Est Price £400 - £600

163.

Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer decorated with the dragon pattern with faux Worcester crescent mark to base, saucer 12cm
Est Price £150 - £200

164.

Lowestoft polychrome tea bowl and saucer decorated with the blackbird pattern, circa 1780, saucer 12cm
Est Price £100 - £150

165.

Group of Lowestoft miniature wares circa 1765-70, comprising a miniature cup and saucer decorated with a pagoda and island scenes within a berry
border, together with a tea bowl and saucer with a root and fence pattern, again with cell diaper border, (4)
Est Price £300 - £400

166.

Rare Lowestoft miniature ewer circa 1765, decorated with a pagoda and fence with islands scenes to reverse, berry border to top and workman’s
mark to interior of foot rim, 5cm high
Est Price £300 - £400

167.

Rare early miniature tea pot circa 1763-64, decorated in tones of pale blue with a pagoda and Chinese island scenes below a double line blue border
(cover lacking)
Est Price £400 - £600

168.

Lowestoft blue and white teapot with berry border above river island scene, Mark 3, chips to spout, hairline to rim, circa 1764, the associated rare lid,
circa 1760-61, with double-line border and river island scene, 14cms tall
Est Price £300 - £400

169.

Lowestoft blue and white teapot with berry border above river island scene, Mark 3, (short body crack), the handle form somewhat earlier than 1764
and recorded on a moulded example dated in the moulding 1761, for the handle form see Spencer, early Lowestoft figures 168 to 171. The
associated lid, Bow, circa 1752, Mark 6, 14 ½ cms tall
Est Price £200 - £300

170.

Group of Meissen wares comprising an 18th century coffee cup with Tau handle decorated with Deutsche blumen together with a further coffee cup
and a Marcolini period coffee cup and saucer with intertwined handle, largest saucer 14cm
Est Price £50 - £70

171.

Rare early Meissen plate circa 1735, decorated in enamels with flying fox and crane pattern within a hatched basketweave type rim, 23cm diam, blue
crossed swords to reverse
Est Price £450 - £550

172.

Fine Meissen figure of a pipe smoker in typical colours, the figure seated on a pink base with ashtray on his knee and the embers from his pipe, the
face finely modelled in tones of brown with a pink rimmed hat, indistinct crossed swords mark to rectangular base and firing hole, 13cm high
Est Price £1200 - £1500

173.

Meissen chinoiserie cup and saucer, possibly designed by J G Horoldt with chinoiserie figures in various pursuits within gilded Laub-und-Bandelwerk
borders, the cup with a double red line to the interior, the saucer with gilder’s mark to foot rim and the cup also with the same gilder’s mark, Note:
similarly decorated examples appear in Horoldt’s Schulz Codex

174.

Mid-18th century Meissen chocolate pot with handle, decorated with floral sprays in typical fashion, the spout and handle picked out in gilding, blue
crossed swords to base and paper label for Jansen 9 Rue Royale Paris, 6cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

175.

Meissen ornithological plate decorated with a bird on a branch surrounded by butterflies and floral sprays within a gilded rim, the base with blue
crossed swords and star mark and impressed letter T, 26cm diam
Est Price £80 - £100

176.

Mid-18th century Meissen coffee cup and saucer, the cup with Tau handle decorated with floral sprays beneath a gilt rim, the saucer with a
basketweave rim and finely painted in similar fashion, blue crossed swords to base, saucer 13cm diam
Est Price £80 - £100

177.

Mid-18th century Meissen figure of a woodcutter, modelled by J Kandler, the figure modelled chopping wood with pink breeches and black hat,
indistinct crossed swords to rear of base, 14cm high
Est Price £700 - £900

178.

Meissen bust modelled as a classical maiden with green wreath in her hair, indistinct crossed swords to rear of base, 8cm high
Est Price £250 - £350

179.

Miniature vase with fish handles, probably Meissen, circa 1760, the moulded vase decorated with floral sprays beneath a gilt rim, 6cm high
Est Price £300 - £400

180.

Meissen salt decorated with an onion style pattern within a gilt rim, blue crossed swords and impressed numerals to base, 8cm diam
Est Price £50 - £100

181.

Mid-18th century model of a Dutch fisherman designed by P Reinicke, the figure stands with arm outstretched with fish at his feet with blue crossed
swords to rear of base, 14cm high, Note: see Yvonne & Len Adams: Meissen Portrait Figures p148
Est Price £1000 - £1500

182.

Mid-18th century Meissen salt of quatre-lobe shape, the interior decorated in botanical style with flower heads with similar decoration to exterior, blue
crossed swords to base within a gilt rim, 12cm long
Est Price £250 - £350

183.

Meissen charger, the centre painted with a battle scene within a pink and blue gilt scroll border and gilt line rim, 37cm diam, crossed swords
(cancelled) and impressed numeral 23 to base
Est Price £100 - £150

184.

Two Meissen dishes decorated with moulded trailing flowers picked out in gilt, 28cm diam, blue crossed swords to base and impressed numerals (2)

185.

19th century Meissen dish, the blue ground with moulded floral design, the flowers picked out in gilt, blue crossed swords and impressed numerals to
base, 28cm diam
Est Price £70 - £100

186.

19th century shaped Meissen stand with green swags around base and a wave effect in pink and gilt, the top incised with the letters A and B, blue
crossed swords and impressed numerals to base, 22cm long
Est Price £80 - £100

187.

Chelsea fluted beaker decorated in the Kakiemon palette with a celestial dragon entwined around bamboo, a tiger in red enamel on the reverse, 6 ½
cms tall, circa 1752
Est Price £500 - £700

188.

Worcester Barr period ink stand, finely painted with feathers, possibly by William Doe, the handle modelled as a biting snake, the panels to the
reverse with a gilt floral decoration, the base incised B, 17cm long
Est Price £700 - £900

189.

Impressive exceptionally large charger commemorative of the De Vere family, designed by Edward Bingham at Castle Hedingham factory, the
charger decorated with eight badges depicting those of the De Vere family taken from carvings in Hedingham Church, the centre with a coat of arms
with inscription Honi Soit qui mal Y Pense, 62cm diam, the reverse with inscription with reference to the De Vere family, also with inscription “Made by
me Edward Bingham at Castle Hedingham, Essex in 1884”
Est Price £300 - £400

